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CHAPTER II
yfOing Ciampleted my description, we will-now
.--turn to our friends. Harry Harcolit and Frank
rtoo have met at the door of their room. Henry
aPpie'ed-to passingthe room-dooras his room.
ate steppedinto the saloon, and accosted him

- '

41; tow are you, sir! Iperceive that weare
ver3r -riear to each other fora few`days."

"How* that, sir 1" inquyed the copiplaipant
rank.

Whyx" responded Henry," we are to be con-

ned, if I mistake not, in the sameroom'
•

AO indeed ; are you to be my room mate?"
".Yes,air, ifyou occupy the room from which

ouare now issuing."
,s& Well, 1 nip 'pleased-that I have met with. you,
a become ncquainted with you before the time

t retirement, for it issoexceedingly unpleasant to
ye,a roommate with whom you are entire y un-
fPialated;" ,

At this junction thegentleman exchanged cards
Atter glancing at these important papers, they en-

eraintoafamiliar trainofconversation, and such
an one asis commonto steamboat acquaintance.

We are likely to have a pleasant passage, Mr.
,Ortort,,?. remarked Harcout. •

hope no sir,"replied Frank, for, there is no-
thii3l more irksome then to be housed up from
morning to

"-Yciu - travel toeyour health, I presume, Mr
Orton ?"

"Yes, sir; I have been spending the winter in
n Southern climate, it possible, to recruit my
health." : .

“'What is thicharacter of your disease r'
Pulmonary, air.”

“ Sive you received much advantage from your
visit to,the Solna .

111

ri I tear not, eir. My case is n hopeless one
-am returning home.o die."
- - You excite my interest, Mr. Orton," replied
Henry, is he wiped away a starting tear. u Have
pa ever visited the Mammoth CaVa in Ken.
tacky

"No,sir, I have not; and I think-it would be
useless. I was careless of health when Ihad it;
now it's gone,:I fear, never to return."

" Would it not be advantageous for you to pass
out into the air, Mr. Orton ?"

"Perhaps- it would, Mr. Harcout. I breathe
with much difficulty when in a confined room."

" Take my arm, Mr:Orton, and Iwill assist you
to the deck."

Frank Ortorytook the offeied arm, and the gen-
tletnen ascended to the deck, where they sat until
the boat -backed out from Cincinnati and set out
for Pittsburgh. It was late in the evening, and as
they imagined, near teatime, when they arosefor
.the purpose of returning to the cabin. On arriving
below,they found the table filling up. The ladies
were isining from theirdepartment and taking
seats. The gentlemen were standing along either
side of the table, awaiting the signal to be seated.

Altai tea, which is a very unsociable and.,er-
tremely, selfish exercise on boarda steamboat,—
Henry Harcout lighted a cigar and went on deck.
He,had _barelyfinished his smoking, when several
lollies and gentlemen came• clambering up the
wheel-house. Among these he noticed his friendOrtou, with his lovelysister. Thiswas a moment-

of much confusion to our hero.. He was anxious
for an introduction to his fair enchantress, and he
felt certain that he wouldget one from the brother,
'would he_ 'approach. But he disliked to intrude
upon, them,anddetermined to await anopportunity

' whichwould notrequire any effort on his part.—
Tuining away 'to the fore part of the boat, he
viewed the hillsand farms- as they'rolled by.—
Whlle thus engaged, he felt a gentle tap on his
shoulder; on looking around he saw Frank Orlon.

"Excuseme, Mr Harcont,"said Frank, bowing
" for interrupting you, but I thought, perhaps, you
would have no objection to enjoying this cooland

_refre.shing air, and this ,enchanting scenery with
my sister. You are aware that tug health forbids
my staying 'longerout ofdoors; and my sister is
so delighted, that I cannot think of taking her be-
lovi. Will you be introduced, Mr. Harcout?"

"With'the, greatest pleasure, Mr. Orton. I

wouldmuch like to'haveyouisister's acquaintance
"t4td company."

Soon the ceremonyofintroduetion was perform-
ed, andKate. Orton and Harry Harcout alone.—
The evening was fileasant—nay, it was more—it
was enchanting, and the atmosphere was mildand
-balmy Along the shore,,as Oar evening closed-in,
the scene becamemore transporting. The weary
farmers were seen sitting at their cabin doors—the
children playing upon the green sward—the low.
nig cattlet--the bleating sheep—and the neighing
iiorties, were seen gathering round the barns for
their evening food. The blue smoke from the
`freshly roused fires, gently ascended from the cabin
chitnnies, spread and rolled away. Presently the
moon came 'rolling up from behind the eastern
bills, appearing -like a vast fire. The boat was
running:doe east when her light struck the waters,
forming a`most transcendingly beautiful moonlight
scene. For about a mile;the light was reflected
bythe smooth waters, and it appeared as if they
were skimming -along between two skies.

I Kate and Harcatit stood in silent contemplation
At length the boat ran into the deep shade of a
frowning hill.

uOh low -gloomy ! how dismally so! How
much like despair;!" exclaimed Kate.

! "A.lovely remark, a truthful observation, Miss
Chita," replied Henry. " Thus it is with this life.

.

It has its shadesitsdeep and gloomy shades as
well as its silvery and glowingprospects."

":You speak like a philosopher, Mr. Ilarcont,"-
saidlCate,with a smile. "I hopeyou donot speak
from experience "!"

"1 p-restne, bilis Orton, that you would scarcely
-.expect one so.young as your present companion to
have. experienced many reverses'; but I have. My
histo_ry— s""Oh howlovely! I ask pardon, Mr. Hereon t,
for the Interruption but is that not a most charm-
' ingprospectoind how suddenly we shot from- be.
netiththat old hill's frowning shade, into this most
delightful stream of silvery light. Oh ! it is en.
chanting. How I wishpoor Frank could enjoy

'it. It would be such fl. subject:for his
pencil. Talk of Italian scenery.; Italy cannot af-
ford* scene than this." • •

ItYourtaste is goal, Miss Orton. So your bro.
then is apainter'
• " Yes, sir ; he fairly adoreahii easelzr...

"-Indeed. It is apity hecannot be out "for this
is asheautiful scene.as could command his 'at',
tentiOri..- Has:hePursued the arts long.'; •

Y.For some ttmersir. He is aoamateur pain.

terS:"6' F4intifor altikliement:.,l3o;4l o
Iselove pencil and easel, thafhe forgot hisfrail
Constitutirm, and ere he was aware of it, relentless

01 Per Commercial and B.lver News,
ice next Page.

The Latest NewsMarket Reports, Re.,
wlll.be toned un der Telegraphic Head.

lgr Mr. James Onelow,printer, if in the city, will
be good enough to call at the office of the Morning
Post, any time to.day;

The Gazette.
The meanness and mendacity of the editor of the

Gazette his no longer hidden under his pharisaical
cloak; he has thrown off his whited co-ering, and
shown himself in his true character, as a most un-
principled, deliberate and attrocioas falsifier. The
malignity of his heart is only-paralleled by Ma atter
recklessness. This may appearstrange languagefor•
one editor to use towards another, but any reader of
the Post and of the Gazette will not be surprised at

'Forsometime past, indeed ever since that Editor
bound himselfbody and soul to the slave powers at
Washington for a little government patronage, he
has taken every occasion to misrepresent us, to vili-
fy us, to stigmatize us with all the epithets of his
choice vocabulary, such as "agrarian," "jacobin,"
"leveler," "enemy to property," "espouser ofthe
causeof rioters." We suppose the next be," friend
ofpublicans and sinners—and, if posiWe, to filch
from usour good name, without which life is worth-
less:—a name which we prize more highly than all
the Iscariot cursed trash that "fifteen whiga" could
raise to buy a scoundrel, and the gold mines of Cal-
fornia.into the bargain! His reasons for each a
warfare is to us inexplicable.

We have ever been plain spoken, for it is not
ourhabit to mince words; we have made enemies
in our time, harlot wilfully; we have encountered
manypolitical antagonists, but have found the worst
of them fair when compared with the Editor of the
Gazette. Like the tieacherou■ Malay he dips his
darts in poison before he throws them.

We spoke lately of the lawless issue of " Shin-
plasters" by these high in authority; and we told
how Justiceaverted her face refacing to look upon
theIllegal act; and we contrasted the worthies*pees of the. Law in this cue With its vengeance tip-
Oir the offending factory girls. Hot we offered no
apologyfor the "rioters," when we showed how
easily the big fishes can break the meshes of the net
that draws up the little ones. We are as much op-
posed to" riots," and outrages upon legal rights,
as the Editor of the Gazette, or any man in the com-
munity—so is every-Democrat; bot we would like
to see men before they cast stones at the poor weak
transgressor ask the question ; " am I innocent
Self, am I doing to . others as I would that others
should do unto me," Thereare men who' assisted

in the prosecution of those poor factory girls who,
sorely tempted, and perhaps ignorant of the con-
sequences, broke the law, while they themselves
were guilty of thrusting upon the community that
lawless issue of Shinplasters which in definace of
punishment robs the laboring man, the widow and
the orphan of a share of their hard won wages.
But these men are the " Alexanders," and the ef-
fending factory girls are the --- we will spare
the reader the comparison,

So long , as we have a judgment to direct us in
what is right, we will speak the truth, regardless or
the enmity of scoundrel■ whose malicious hearts
take delight inperverting our sentiments ; and whose
oNique visions warp them into monstrosities, at
which they tilt, and shouting, as each " raw-head
and bloody bones" falls, "There goes the Morning
Post !"

Diable for Somebody.
It is beginning to be.questioned whether the Citlea

of Pittsburgh and Allegheny are in any way liable
for_Ahe redemption of the. issues of Scrip, with
:which the country is inundated. Our own opinion
'coincideswith that of eminent lawyers, whom we
have heard declare unreservedly that no Such liability
.canattach or be inforced. The act of the issue was
illegal ab initio.

It is believed that parties who hold the bonds of
,the cities, negociated in good faith, will, in thecourse of a few days, apply for an injunction, to
prevent the sale ofthe property advertised to be
sold. lithey succeed in enjoining the sale, it will'then :lair endeavored to render the members of
cotincils;who authoriees the issues, and the Mayor
'and ,Treasnier who signed and emitted them, per-sonally liable for their redemption.

It would be strange indeed, that if the city is not
liable, the individuals who counsellei and effected
such ntiagrautviolatitill of the law, -should not be
made amendable to the consequences.

We beiieve that they have incurred this liability,
iruid cannotescape, and we havethepleasure of as-
inuring the holders of the Scrip, thatthe wealth of
Oita&r atigieletta-,,CounCilmen, is'ample and moretitianample for the redemption of every dollar.

.

litzP,EAnktettOs.trnit is said" 'ithst the large orlehatdsmi. heMitiirktevwill fall far short of their
usual production this year,, and similar •statements
Come from New Jersey.

11, The, ConstitutionalTreastary;
It it-gratifying to pod. -.l)emp9l94a,;;Baat fot-

wirlitanding the overwhhiminidereat we emiured
last November, our principles havetriitinpbe4:
--,The.'.whig party, nolkirrtl4-* limitude br;its

ptti4r, dare not make n show,9f opposition to the
measures successfully carried oat by the Adminis-
trations of Van Buren and Polk.

The Constitutional Treasury scheme, first urged
upon the country -by President Van Buren, and
securely established by President Polk, excited the
fiercest opposition from our opponents. The his.
tory of those struggles willnot soon be forgotten.

But two or three years have passed over us, and
we find that allopposition to the measurehas
ceased. Now that the Whigs are in power, they
dare not talk ofrepeal.

But we commenced this for the purpose, merely,
ofintroducing to our readers the annexed article
from the New York. Journal of ComMerce—a pa-
per which, until a few months, has been the most
able and uncompromising enemy of the Constitu-
tional Treasury. Study it well, and you will see
in it proofthat the principles of our gloriousparty
can neverperish.

If we mistake not, the whip will find it much
easierto 'complain of the Sub Treasury system,
than to adopt any other which will be satisfactory
to themselves orthe pqblic. The present system
might doubtless be amended in some particulars,
but we do not believe that the party in power will
venture to distard it as a whole, oradopt The only.
competing systein,the use of the local banks.

In the first place; the banks in'spme parts of the
country are entirety unsafe and it is difficult jo
adopt a general system which is not available and
applicable throughout the country. The losses
sustained by the nation in consequence ofdeposit
ing the public money in the banks, were in 1847
estimated by Judge Woodbury, then Secretary of
the Treasury, at $15,492,000, including interest,
and depreciation of bank notes compared with spe-
cie. As yet there has been no loss under the Sub
Treasury system.

Secondly, it the banks were all safe, in all sec-
tions of the country, there would still be a valid
objection to the use ofthem as depositories of the
public money, provided the deposits so made, are
to be employed as a basis of discounts; and 00 no
other condition, we presume, would they be re.
ceived by the banks. When the public money is
employed as a basis of bank discounts, the first
effect is veay cheering to borrowers; and they
consequently increase their engagements and ex-
tend their business. But when the deposits are
withdrawn, as they are at any time liable to be,
then suddenly the banks must curtail their dis-
counts, and borrowers must pay up their extended
line, without the usual facilities for paying even a
smaller amount. It was the government deposits
more than anything else, that coaled the enormous
expansion of 1835-6, and the explosion of 1837.
These deposits bad been increasing rapidly for two
or three years, and were distributed among a host
of banks, making them all feel strong, when in
fact they were never so weak before. Gorged with
money not their own, and wishing to make a profit
on it, and withal to oblige their customers, the
banks extended their circulation and discounts to
an unprecedented amount. This enhanced the
prices of all descriptions ofproperty, and the en-
hancement of prices tempted new and ever.increa-
sing engagements, till at length even a most infla.
ted currency was insufficient for the -transaction of
business, and so money becamescarcein the midst
of abundance. Such an unnatural impetus has
been given to business of all sorts, and speculation
of all sorts, that a terrible crash must have follow.
ed, even if the government deposits had continued
in the banks. But as if to make an explosion in•
evitable, Congress, in June, ts36, passed an act to
distribute the surplus revenue among the different
States. The amount so ordered to be distributed
was $37,465,850 97; being the aggregate on de-
posit in the different banks, January 1,1837.
When the instalments under the above law be-
came payable, some of the- banks were unable to.comply,-titid•all were obliged to curtail their dis-
counts and call in theirdebts. This created uni-
versal distress among their debtors, many ofwhom
broke outright, leaving thebanks minus. Soon the
winks themselves broke, i. e. suspended specie
payments, and a condition of bankruptcy ensued
all over the country, which' was humiliating and
disgraceful. Then came theBankrupt Law, which,
in palpable violation ofthe National Constitution,
wiped out some two hundredmillions of indebted-
ness by a sweep of the pen.

These terrible disasters, as we said before,origi-
nated in the accumulation of a large government
deposit of public money, the placing of that money
in the banks, and the increase of bank circulation
and loans in consequence. We do not say that no
other causes concurred with the above, but that
was the originating cause, and the more the sub-
ject is investigated, the more clearly the truth of
this assertion appear. •

With such a lesson before us; and still fresh in
our recollection, can it be believed that the people
ofthe United States will sanction the same experi-
ment again? Surely they will not.

We admit that there are inconveniences connec,
ted with the Sub Treasury system. The locking
up of large -amounts of specie (which is the basis
ofpaper currency) must ofcourse affect the money
market,—first, by diminishing, for the time being,
the amount of specie in circulation or in bank
vaults, and secondly, by begetting caution, and
perhaps curtailment on the part of the banks. But
of the two, this is a safer operation, and in the end
much less injurious than an undue expansion.—
The latter begets speculation, and terminates in
disaster. - The Conner prevents speculation.

Wherever the public money -is put, whether in
the banks or in Sub Treasuries, itwill do mischief,
if accumulated in large amounts. For this reason
the revenue should be so graduated as not to ex.
teed the expenditures. At present, as we have a
considerable debt on hend,.there would seem tobe
no danger of any great accumulation.

The scarcity of money,for some time past, has
by many been attributed to the Sub Treasury sys.
tem,litit, we think, without sufficient reason.—

,Doubtless the locking up of even a few millions of
ipecie has had some effect, but there must be other
.causes still more efficient. It is not our object to
trace them-out

Finally, whatever may bethe views of the new
House of Representatives in regard to the Sub
Treasury system, the Senate will uphold and de.
fend it. Its repeal, therefore,cannot bo looked for
at present. whether desirable or not. Someamend-
ments may, and we hope it will,be made to it,—
but to its repeal, and the consequent restoration of
the Pet Bank system, we are decidedly opposed.

The Gazette
The Gazette a few day. since Quixotically boasted

that it would oppose any act of General Taylor"s ad-
ministration which the Editor considered wrong.—
The veteran Democrat, and honest man, fission
Dann, was removed from the Greensburgh Post of

merely because he did not vote for Gen. Taylor.
'Now, Deacon, was that removal right .or was it
wrong 1 If right; why don't you defend it 4 and if
wrong, come out like a man with a soul and de-
nounce it.

Again,—Gen. Taylor has discarded the old faithful
National Intelligencor at Washington, the moat able
and dignified whig paper in the country, and is es-
tablishing a new paper tobe called "TheRepublic,"
;to carry out, it is suposed, his slavery opinions; and
iyet the Gazette has nor alluded to the matter even as
asitem of news! Talk of "independence" indeed!
iThls Deacon White has sold himself to the 9111136
!administration at Washington, for the Bake of ob-
taining the government patronage ; and he dare not
illtiapprove of theacts of his masters. Come, sir,
shake off the chains of slavery from your back, but
for a day, and give the public your opinion of Gen.
Taylor's outrageous treatment of Gales & Seaton !

!If you decline, the public will consider you as a tra-
!tor to the Whig party, and coward at heart.

CHEAP LIGHTNING RODA.-NO. I wire is said to
the an ampleprotection against lighteleg put up as
Ithe large rods are. War ships use the wire with
!complete somas.

-Srwrrsts TO lux LasT.—The Wisconsin Tribuneistates that Mrs.Booth, aged Sertnlptwo.years;' re.
cently gavebirth to a fine, healthy son ! The hus-
band, John Booth, was only 80 years old.

THE BRITISH LEACUE;" IN CANADA ! FHLECbeell
joined by several hundred persons. On, the 19th,
the parentLeague completed their organisation -,-and
sent out an address teohe people of Canada.
branch Leagucyat Brockville,,has sent oat a'repott,,
demanding the infusion of moie. English feeling
among the institutione of Canada.

Brass Kettles and Sheet-Brass.
THE subscribers would respectfully announce thatthey have madearrangements with the proprietors
of the Glenwood Brass Mills. which gives us the controlfor the sale of their Brass Kettles and Sheet .Brass forthis section of country. The production of these Milliare not surpassed in quality byany other similar estab7lishment in she Untied States. We will always keepheavy stock of these goods on hand, which we will bepleased to sell at such prices as we trust. will meet theviews of wholesale buyers. Hardware merchants andother dealers in these goods will please give us a:call:

. JOHN DUNLAP tr. CO.CornerMarket and Secondstreets..

consudiption seiaeu_a;rrn--PT11.vi tim • and Idabi
his days are few.w.

This sentence Was concluded With alilightly
tremulous voice. it wasevident that thespeaker
was laboring to restrain a hurse-of gri ,

Henry cast his eye upon hie fair companion's
face, and-noticed that fears were trickling down
her cheeks. This made a deeper and more favor.
able impression upon his mind .than any other
event which had occurred during their conversa-
tion. " She has a heart, a tender, loving heart.—
What a precious jewel to the one that wins her,"
thought he. Henry , perceiving that a delicate
chord was touched, and,one which wouldnot soon
cease its vibrations, PreParedretUrning to thecabin,
observing, atthe same time,that the-fogwhich was
beginning to gather, might prove injurious to
his Companion'shealth. This proposition was met
witliKate's approbation ; for her mind was thrown
into a train of reflection, which unfitted her for a
stranger's society. Thui terminated that evening's
interview between Kate Orton did Henry Her-
coot. •

On reaching the cabin,Kate retired to her room,
complaining of headache: and Henry took his seat
at the table for the purposeof reading. When he
had glanced over a few pages in a hasty manner,
he was interrupted by Frank Orton's approach,
who had, after an hour's lounge, come forth to
spend a few moments previously to retiring for
the night. Frank drew up a chair, and took a
seat beside Henry, and the two- engaged in a free
and friendly tete.a-ide until ten o'clock, when they
prepared for retirement.
•-•.• •

-

• •

A night scene upon a crowded steamboat is truly
a ludicrous one. The tables, the floor and the
chairs become important, and oftentimes disputed
territory. Here the high and the low, the rich and
the poor, the long and the short, are upon equal
footing. Those who are provident or fortunate,
enough to obtain berths, can amuse themselves
vastly at the expense oftheir less provident or for-
tunate fellow travellers. Such was the employ-
ment of our young friends immediately before en-
tering their room. Atter seeing the outdoor
sleepers at ranged—some on tables—some on chairs
—and some on the floor—they went to rest.

[to NE CorrnituEDl

CO Morning Post.
L. DARPER, EDITOR AND PROPRIETOR.
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Thereis reason tibticipiite that the stieSto of
AustrisofCabiriet, vidtb-referenier to 4iiatrairs

of Italy in general are suchos to promote; ratherthin Infiltrate-, the reernationial objects of-theltal-
ian States, and that the,present negotiations will
end in ihe formation of an Italian Confederation
in which the Imperial "Government will occupy
the position due to the importance of. its Italian
dominions. Had such' combination been formed
by Prince Metternich, it would probably have

the catastrophe which has plunged the
whole Peninsula, save. NaPles,into war or anarchyand it would have established the ascendancy of
Austria, not by terror oeby arms, but by makingher the reat-protectoi of the common interests ofthe -Italian States. Such a combination is now,
however, the more needed, since the Italians them-
selves have shown the world of what they are
capable in manners of government. They have
not been threatened, they have not been interfered
with; they began with moderate reforms, and with
a set of Princes -singularly qualified in most in
stances to make those reforms succeed; but before
many months had elapsed, that revolutionory fac-
tion Which in more powerful countries is kept
down by the will,of the majority, and the force, if
not of law, of the sword, fastened on the weak vi-
tals of the Italian people. &writer in the Edin-
burgh Review, whose-faith is still entire in the suc-
cess of these experiments, declares that •=this great
contest may give to Rome itself a fresh signifi-
cance in the history of mankind." This is in a
blue and yellow dress precisely the war-cry of
Joseph Mazzini; and with that cry Such men as he
have broken like banditti into the high places of
antiquity and the sacred places of Christendom—-
reigning by terror and revolutionary despotism in
the name ofthe populace which is starving. intim-
idated, and betrayed—sustaining by the plunder
of immortal works ofart, and by the base sale of
inestimable treasures, that Government which they
inaugurated by atrocious ingratitude to a Pontiff,
and ty the atrocious murder of a wise and patri-
otic statesman. If Rometad yet to, witness any
crime of fresh significance; in her marvellousaortal
—if Rome bad yet to undergo letniliationbeyond
the invasion ofthe former barbarians, it has befal-
len her in these latter days of her regeneration,
when the vilest conspirators in Europe ate the
temporary lords of her eternal bills, and are ready
to sell by auction the last remains of her glory
There is something awful in the course ofthese
events, harked as they are by so many indications.
of providential justice and design, which have rais-
ed a creature like Mazzini to the loftiest pinnacle
of his own mad ambition, and placed him on the
vacant seat of Emperors and Pontiffs, as if to ex-
hibit to history and mankind the pigmies who
have in our day declared war against every thing
established, and who have borrowed the great
names of Italian independence and Romish liberty
to conceal the. miserable schemes and poor expe-
dients of their own corruption, cowardice and in-
capacity. Greatness is to such men a pillory and
a gibbet, and the longer they remain in their usurp-
ed dominion the more will they be despised and
execrated even by that emasculate people which
subsists to such tyrants as these. We understood
the enthusiaim which induced many of the friends
of Italy to-augur for her better days, and to hail
those institutions which seemed calculated to in-
crease her material prosperity, and to prepare her
for more liberal government;but unhappily for her
own fame, she has been taken at her word'and
tried too soon. Within a few months the visions
of regeneration, which seemed infinitely remote
when they were timidly put forward by a few let-

, tered men, have been realized, surpassed; abandon-
ed, and destroyed. Tile unripe fruit has not been
brought to maturity by the gradual influence of
the sunshine, but schorched and split by the glare
of a furnace. Folly, presumption, cupidity, and
the servile imitation of foreign crimes have ruled
the land—but no man has stood up fo speak of
freedom as the child ofduty and the giiardian of
social order. Not one principle has been avowed
or defended by which society could, under any
form be maintainted; andwere not a foreign army
already on the Po, we must conclude that the
magnificent cities of central Italy would relapse
by sheer anarchy.intftharb arissoad ,desolation..77,
This lesson at least the world *.s learned—thata"'
foreign domination in Italy is not to her the great-
est ofcalamities—that a far greater is the invasion
of her territory by her own outcasts, who return
armed with the revolutionary theories of other,
countries, and able to subjugate their feeble fellow
citizens at home. The most disasterous political
error of our time has been to lend- the influence of
great and civilized Governments to a revolution
which has ended in the triumph of such a faction,

Corresponeleiscee the LoridoSi Times.
Austria.

March 31
The news communicated in my letter of yester.

day'respecting Bern's defeat has not gained credit
here, for, as every one, observes, "it is too good to
be true." Fortunately however, a letter which has
just reached me, puts the mattet beyond all doubt.
After Beni bad detested the Russians, and com-
pletely sacked and ruined Hermandstadt, he sud-
denly found himself opposed' la from 30,000 to
40,000 Russians, who, it seems,on hearing the dis.
aster which bad befallen theircomrades in alms,
bad entered Transylvania. it is supposed by 16e
Turzburger Pass, which is to the east of the Ito..
thenthurm defile. The conflict was short, but
most sanguinary. The Hove& soon took to their
heels, but Bern's Polish and our Vionnese legion
were annihilated. The five Polish officers of rank
who were hanged were Prince Waroniecki,Wrouski,
Bilski, Dumanski, and Podoletzki. Bern, who.
seems to have as many lives as a cat, escaped, and
it is repotted was already on the 18th inst at De.,
breezin.

If my private notices are correct, Jellachich,
who is at Creglid, most be in a perilous position,
as he is opposed to the main force of the Magyar
army, which is said to be from 40,000 to 50,000
strong, whereas he certainly cannot have more
than 20.000 men. If the Russians Should take
upon themselves the occupation of Transylvania
until matters in Northern and Western Hungary
are a little regulated—which it is nearly certain
they will do—all will go well; but should such
not be the case, there is nothing to,be done but to
leave Transylvania and the Bukovvina to their fate
for the time being, which, in; the opinion of many
good tacticians, it would hai'e been wise to do at
first, for large as our Hungarian army is, it is nev.,
ertheless inconsiderable, when we consider•_the
enormous extent of country it has to act in. The
loss of life on both sides since the first ioutbnsak
of the war must be immentie.

Crawford County.
We understand that arrangements are in progress

for the establishment of a new Democratic paper at
Meadville, in Crawford county, which will be • unin-
fluenced by cliques or factions. Tho movement, we
are informed, meets with the hearty concurrence of,
the great man of the party in that sterling coun-
ty. From our knowledge tif the young gentleman
who is to be the editor of the new paper, we feel
confident that he will conducteuch a journal as will
fairly and honestly represent the voice of Democra-
cy of that hitherto sterling Democratic county. We
trust the most ample success crown his efforts
in the good cause.

1 An infidel once, In -a controversy with a

christian, declared thatha could prove the non-ex-
istence of the Deity from the Bible. The christian
defied him. He opened the good book and pointed
to the words—" Mere is no God." " Ah, but 111
your finger," said the christian, "and read the line
that precedes it, and yod will find it .wri.ten--qhe
fool hath said in his hearth" _

As that infidel used the text of the Bible, so does
OM Editor of the Gazette use parts of sentences
from the Post, for the purpose of proving us to be
whatever he thinks is odiousin the eves of the peb-
lic.

If the public were as ignorant and gullable as the
Editor of the Gazette is destitute of candiar and
magnanimity, he might hope to succeed in 'his ma-
levolent attacks.

LOCAL MATTERS;
Con? orCommoir-Ppe.at—Wednerday,,pnit

Before Judge Patton.
-- Jas. A. Gilson

"

tier the County:of Alleglieny.—:-
Wflods and Burke for plaintiff; C B M. &filthfordefendant. The plaintiff claimed beiween seventy ,
and oighty dollsys- for pay as a surVeyor in laying.:
out certain roads: The counsel'. for the defence
contended that a surveyor appointed a road viewer
was only entitled to allowance. of ordinary vieviers.
The Court instructedt4'jury that surveyors in such
cases were not lintited to such alliivrante, but were
entitled to a reasonable conipensation as artists.

Disralcr Cover—April 24.7—Before .Todge Rep-

Aaron Jeffries vs.: Ann Whittaker, et al. For
plantifj, Mr.Selden ; for Defendants'Messrs. Woods
and Hawkins. - - .. _

Verdictentered for defendanur, on the groundthat
a devise over, Mier ilifbestate passes;afee without
any words of. inheritance, and exception.: taken by.
the Plaintiff counsel. The priticipte involved le,
the case will determine the title to:about 20.acres
ofland onthe Monongahela, in MifflintoWnship,witli
a large.body ofcoal, an ',undivided interest in which
the defentlant claims. -

_Caormaa.--A raftsman, named.Geo. Tuttle, was
taken on board the Brilliant,,in Cincinnatii
feet health ; bat yesterday morning; as the steamer
approached this city, he became :very, sick. It
seenred that he bad;_eaten five apples, and to Jae
canseihe officers attribbted hil-diaease.' TOwards
noon he became worse. He still remained on thi'
boat, theofficers doing what_ was in, their power for
him. Some of hisfriends took* him ashore, but the
keepein of public houses refused to take him in, for
the report that he Was a cholera case had spread:—.
He was then taken to. the Giardianit of the Poor

- .

Here was a dilemma.l/2 The. city, has tin place for
such cases ! What was to be done7 A note was
addressed to Dr.Alex. /Hack, Chairmaaortite:Sana-
tory Committee, andwith it the man was taken also.
After running him through the principal streets; in
a iareiturecar, he at laiktotind a shelter in the of-
fice of Dr. W. A. :Penniman, Wylie street. •,

“SkrzeareoarHuouzz. ,,—TheDispatch of yester-
day says “Our exCelleatfriend David Holnies,
left on the Carial packet, last evening, for Brattlebo-
ro,, Vermont, takingwith him poor Hughey, who
to be placed in the famous insane Asylum, at Brat-
tleboro,. Mr' Holmes informs-that hehas $Bl5 in
his hands,which will insure .Hugheya comfortable.
home for life, (should be not be capable of restora-
tion to reason) and payall expense of his outfit, to.,
king on, &c. Those who have carried though th is:,
benevolent enterprise deserve the highest honor:—
Bat what will become-of all Hughei, ssteamboat
stock—his great calculations on the speed ofboats,
and the merit of their engineers, (Hoghey.knew ev-
ery engineer on' the niter) and his tree lunches oa
the b'oats. He will not be scold” like' " poor

io the winter nights;but hisday dreams will
be all spoiled—all changed:, .

Foqso Him Otrr.—The name of the min who is
so attentive to the Court proceedings, has been, as..
certained to be .ficfsdiah Cox. ThePratt:Mugu:and
Clerks are confident that this the name. Hie,
place of residence is.not yet known. At the next
meeting of the .bar we propose thatbe be requested
to furnish a dngaureotype likeness of himself for the
use of thepublic after he departs this life. It is.said
thatat duringMurder, Arson and Rape trials be takesi
his dinner with him—but how this Mime cannot tell,

lair A common vagrant named Daily, gave the
police officem considerable trouble yesterday af-
ternoon.' He Was caushiga disturbance at the Auc,

•tare, onaccount of,which, complaint was made
%Neat He laid down on the street several
times and moanedas though the otEcefrs wereperse
cnting-bim severely.. He- will 41get thirty-days,i-
this morning.

Otr Wevould very much like to see ; working
man who is in favor or paper-money just-now.. We.guessthat those persons, -who, in years gone by,
rendered themselves so odious,-on aceount the.ir
opposition to Banks and -paper money, were not
as bad folks as some persons imagined.

that
gentleaian tCO some
GLJ, SETO- trr wsW~woon B

zero, hna removed his office to the Second Story of
. .Anshutz Rat Store, Wood Street.

ice' There is talk ofgetting up a rnenting in fa
vor of, the annexation of Allegheny city- to Pitts-
borgh—or rather, of consolidating the two
Our neighbOrs' over the river object. We do, not'
know, that there need be any apprehensions ofsuch
it move on either side.

tar The New Room of the -Board of Trade fix .
much better suited to the purposes-of the linsinesit
men of this city than the one heretofore used—i It is
on the corner of Wood and Third, second Story:of
Williams , Exchange office.

. kerne memhersof thb Good Wili are. tietitiorit.
ing Councils for a new engine.' If-they get. a- nevi
machine it is to be hoped they may get_ some, new
members, or brush up the old ones.

larWe attempted yesterday to count the nuinber
of Whigs malting application to the citizens ot "the
county for offices. We got tired before halfthrough
with the list. . ,

ear The Committee on City. Property have :adver.
deed the 'old barrio lot for sale. They have laid out
an alley in the Plan, which they call Scrip Alley.

Tataran—rMati.Fattarat is the star ofthis week.
She is deservedly popular, and has attracted very
good-audiences. A good bill is presented for to-

.

Or There were two eases before Mayor Herron
yesterdayotorning,—Dr. Cooper and n fellow found
is Wickerabam,kyard. Both were discharged:;'_

Sir-There were two eases before Mayor .Rush
yesterday reitiabig. Both charged with druaietutess
nothing else.:

iliir'The new Catholic Church in Sbarpabergh will
be dedicated nest .Sunday. It la exiected that an
immense crowd ;%rillitin present foam this city.

liar The steamer Diadem arrived yeaterday, hay-

iog-onboard the body of the late. Captairt,larael.-,
air There was a heavy frost yesterday- morning

BLAIR 'Ar. 'HAVE REcinvto, one: or the most varied and.peiL
- feet assortments of SPORTING -and. HUNTING

EQUIPMENTS that--htut over crossed the Mountains.
consisting of, superior London.made Shot Guns, 'Game.
Bake, Shot I'ottches; tingle and 'double ShotBelts;Po*.
der 'and: riaking Flasks, Wiping Rods,- :,Percussion
Caps, RifePowderShot,dce:""Their stock of -FISHING TACKLE is. also complete;
and during the season they_will'keep on hands an ekten:aye supply Of eVerything yr their tine. r Every sort of
BRUSHES (warrantedtheir ownreanufneture) eonstant-
ly on hand and madetoorder. SHOE FINDINGS; tgall
their variety, as lamb:if-oin. :

at the old established. Itrash.l.lanufactOri,
No 14 Wood street. _

OAP,MEALSEEDS, FORSO‘V..II.3ISr,-Oor-dorn mao-ufacture,cohatantly on herd and for sale by -

ap2B RHODES Pc -ALCORN-, 30 Feai

WHITarr.. CORN FLOIIB-.—Kalost delieiousarticle forCakes arul.Puddings; aoastandfon hand and foesale by taps6) RHODES to ALCORN,ORVitth

HOMINYGRITTS—Our-ownrnanntnoture; an exec!.lent article:4er blbislz and Puddings. for sale by • •!"
ap2G . TtIEIODES'&'AICORIST;3OFifth nt-

-Er()ram ur own manufactur . • tl • . .
amillitiale by . - •

_ap2o : RtiODEStic .AikCIRN;3O 'Fifthat "

JTORN 8.-11AMILTON,,Auorney at Lott'-Office on' Fourthstreet, between Wood and -Smithfield; Pitts-burgh.
_ . . , up26:ly

4LENA POTATOES-600 sacks ,Galena .Neslutn-kJ{ • nooks, justIced:and forsaleby-•• :BINQ &MOORHEAD,Diamond;
• - - Ake. ,bb oltimips; justrec an•rager . RING'4 MOORHEAD. -.

ifiRRESD•I4-Greitski Prime••Goslten'ClCeeite; kir Sale(Flow by ALEXANDER RING,
ur28:31 10 211 Liberty street.

For GreenWood:Gor.4exisl;
TITS newantCfortratintng ineamer,,TßOS4SCOTT;leaves. the GreenwoodAyliarfBoat,

et the Point, every halfhctur doting. tli:dayy,
landing- at2the Garden gale- fdle,collcation-tif.the..choicest rtiou-honse Plants are for sale .in the tsurdeii..Ice CreamsAnd other-.refreshments
W

TurniihedthtsSa-,ane. -Boguets put upat the shone-in notice. , .. -

Orders for Bognets, left at thellituirf Boat, willj*ceivi,
prompt,attention: . . • . ,

' • AdmanlatSist toss Ntst/leoW-'' '

L'FETTERS TESTAMENTARY havingbeeliginted tdlhei undersigned by the Re sterol Mille fot Atte;
gheny County,-on the Estate ofPeter Wbitmer,' late ofsaid. County; deeeasedi,all persons, thereforei' Who ateindebted to the Estate, will call immediately and make
payment; those -basing claims ;against the. .Estatei•will
present them, properly authenticated, for settlementap25:6;.- •- •- JACO.RAysarrkwat,,Adrrez::.
ofin SACKS NESHANNOCK and-BLUE, PI)TA-.

Susa landing Inafor.mle by . - •up2s,
. . ARMSTRONG doCROZKR,,-:

tLN• DRIED .barrels 'Bottled andDried,oraminted to keep received and for sale by--

QUIRETINGS-3 bole's Alltgheny D, for sale for Alte-L3' ghenk chi,or countyScriptly ' A,

.barrels and kegs Rm. Bale lour •
. ap2s

OATMEAL--Freah groundjour vaannfiCTriraTconstantly ;on hand, andfor aal6 by
- ap2s . , ....:RHODES Ec.ALCORN, 30 sthet..:

■ ULL'DBARLEY—Onrournmanufactare, commut-e Lyon hand andfor sale-by . , •

ap2s REIObE9 &-ALCORtt,30 ath s;.
ATS-1090 Inishels justreceived and`for sale•byV.- ap2s . .RHODES di ALCORN. 30 Sth sI
ROUND FEED--Chopped. Corn and, 'Oats: Baxley;1.31 Meal and HthninyliteoL constantly onbana and tor

sale by -.14)2.5 RHODES lc; ALCORN,30 sth ors:pYE-150bushels (to' arrive next week) for sale by
lA+ up2s BM:MM.& ALcoan. ao sthst.-
eIROUND SPICES.--Pepper.-Pimento; Ginger; ClovesUV and Cinmunoit—all-fresh ground; tLr Bala bya.2- = ' :RHODE'S & ALCOR.H,-.50 sthat. '•

139TATOE,S--450sacks, itk prima otkier;forCal by,'
tip2.s 9 JUNG Bt. MOORHEAD =

DEARL-ASH —l5 casks Prime, on coalt_ignmeatiandI tots* by FAHNESTOCK .. -

.425 CornetlaiAnd Woad ~

-----
TTES,II" SY,ED--M 11418.,juat rata and for sale,'byAU_ ap2s •

AYD FOTASH..-200 Ounces, justrebid abd for' arabby (ap2s)
_ D. A.FAHNESTOCK do CO.

Q ANDS' SARSAPARILLA-4U doz., hi Oust bottle's,justreed und-for sale ,by - ,rB.A..PARNE.414561E.k.
• Corner ISt istid,Woa sts.

TRISII 1)105S-412 lustree'd audio' sale byaprd .` .B. A. PAHNESTOCK 40CAOAP--Y5 boxes, Hyde's NYbite Windsor. rec'd and for0 sale by t0P241 B. A. FAHNESTOCK &CO.
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EDITOIO
fisr .I*6 thitiao 1f ezaitente is very brittle arid

may be attapried byPie cord.-
The teriientine trees are agsin being del

royed iriNor*Carolinkbylinjriseci::";
:1111101.34w in the Catskill Mountains on the.

10th, was twoleet deep.
• Niir The wheat crop in Wisconsin is highly flat.
tiring, and promises 100 larger yield than last year.

Sar The pay of an Austrian soldier is 'four cents
a day ! What an honorable and respectable body
of men they must be.

tar A. lawyer named Jamee K. Martin, sentenced
to the Penitentiary, at Philadelphia, for steOirig
books, has been pardoned by the 06vernor.

A Knew:rm.—Mr. Johns was knocked overboard
at Cincinnati, and saved by his daughter, aged 18
years, who plunged in after him.

Larnarttne is about to become editor of a
monthly Journal, in Paris, ealled the "Counsellor
for the People."

far The whole amount of California gold 'which
had reached London up to the 7th of April, amount.
ed to two hundred thousand dollars.

SS" Mr. Mills has been appointed to superintend
the errection of the two wings of the Patent -ethos
at Wasbington.—Phil. Times.

kW. Men are very frequently like tea—the real
strength and goodness is not properly drawn out of
them until they have been for a short time in hot we.

. ear The postscript to the Paris letter in the
Courier des F.tats Unit, announces that, on the sth
Instant, there were &number ofdeaths from cholera
among the representatives ofthe French Assembly.
• The Aurora de Matanzas (Cuba,) notices the
death of an' old Aragonese sailor in that city, who
was born in 1744, in Spain, andemigrated to Cuba
:years ago.

REV. JOSEPH T. Smarr having accepted a call
from the Second .Presbyterian Church of Baltimore,
the Presbytery of Brie, Pa., have dissolved his con-
nection with the Mercer congregation.

isiir "I curse the hour that we were married,"
'exclaimed a husband to his better half, to which she
mildly replied, " Don't my dear, for that was the
only happy hour we have, ever seen." I

BUSTLYIP—A fitly at the Eastwas recentlyat[
etrby a cow. The annimal ran her horn intirifie. la-
drs bustle, carried her safely to the opposite side of
the street, no damage occurring except the loss of
about a peck of bran.—Prop. Day Star.

Monmatirr.—According to the report of'the N.
York. city inspector, Dr. W. White, the numb'er o
deaths there durtng the year from disease and daintal-
ities was 15,553—being only 112 over the mortality
of the preceding year.
far The latest accounts from Arkansas, (Little

Rock Gazette of the 5,h,) give Wilson, the Whig
candidate for Governor,, 19 majority, as follows
Rbane 3,035; Wilson 3,057. Nothing short of the'
complete and official returns will settle the impor-
tant question of "Who's Governor ?"

The United Democracy of Wisconsin
We learn that previous to the adjournment ofthe

Legislature, the Democrats and Free Soilersperfect.
ed a union on the basis ofsound principles, and that
in consequence thereof, but one State convention is
to be called next fall, for the nomination of Gover-
nor, &c., to he represented by two Delegates from
each Assembly District in the State.

It has long been perceived that the differences
were a mere matter of organization. That tenacity-
ins fortunately yielded, and now the Democrats who
supported Cass and Van Buren will Work together,
and the secure in Wisconsin a democratic majority
alike impregnable to the efforts and seductions of
the Taylor administration. The united majority of
Cassand Van Buren over Taylor was 14.000. We can
scarcely expect so large a majority hereafter, as ma-
ny Whigs who acted with the Free Soil party, will
uia the Taylor-poky ; bat Are can give the, largest
Democratic majority of any'Stata in the Union.-

It is pertinently suggested that the example ofthe
Democracy of our glorious State will be found wor-

th( of emulation in other States. We have a num.
ra pride in toying that Wisconsin is the pioneer
State, where this union has been first consumated.---
IFireansln.

SLAVES ram CaLtrousrta.--An enterprise has been
projected in the State of Geoigia, for the emigration
of 300 to 500 men.ftom that State to Calitornia, each
tobe accompatied by at least. One, and not more
than four male slaves. The following is one of the
articles of the Association : .

Sth. The object being to enjoy their rights in
comnson with other citizens in-a Territory which
belongs to the people of the United States without
-distinction of sections, it is proper they should be
well armed, and while abstaining from all- innova-
tions upon the rights of any one, be prepare to repel
any and all aggressions.

We very much doubt it the proposed Company
will ever commence their " march," and stiil more,
whether they will ever reach California. If, how-
ever, they should do both, the enterprise will avail
nothing as to the establishment of Slavery in that
Territory. For as soon as its inhabitants shall be
empowered to organise a State government, they
will insert a clause in their Constitution prohibiting
Slavery.—New York Jour. of Coma

V' Attention, Duni:Leone Greve; 1... A regu-
lar QuarterlyMeeting of the Companywill be held at the
Armory, on Saturday evening" the 28th instant, at 7,1
o'clock. Punctual attendance is requested.

By order. (ap20:31) 0. H. Rteent, Seer.

irrWesteenInsuranceCompany..--A Meet-
ing of the Stockholders of the 'Western insurance Com-pany will be held at the Monongahela House, ou Tues-
day, May Ist, A. D.-1349,between the hours of o'clock

rd. and 2 o'clock r. M., for the purpose of electingThi-
rteen Directors of said Company, to serve until the firer
Annual Election in November nest—in conformity with
the Act of Incorporation. By orderof the Commissioners.

Taos. K. Krtca,
J. D. Wrcx, Committee.
R. Mxciare

PITTSBURGH. THEATRE.
Lessee and Manager C. f-PORTER
Acting and Stage Manager W. B. CRISP.

PRICES OP ADMISSION
Dress Circle and Parquetle
Family Click or SecondTier • • ......

SQ cents
25

AgLast nightof the engagemenLofMrs. FARREN.
sha, or the Fruiu of a Single Error. Mr. W..H.

CRISP in the'character of the Deur. AItANZA.
THURSDAY EVENING, APRIL .2617,

To commence with the legitimate Drama of ADEL-
GETHAI OR, THE FIttrITEI 01, A SINGLE Eltallll.-4iliChtlel
Ducas, Mr. Oxley Guseard, Mr. Roys; Lothair, Mr.
Prior; Adelgettan, Mrs. Farrell; Jeanne, Miss Porter.

DANCE.' By Master Wood.
Tocc- include with Tobie,s celebrated Comedy of.,

THE HONEY: MOON.—The Duke Aranza, Mr. Crisp ;

The block Dike, Mr. Duna ; The Duchess, Mrs. Far-
ren ;Nolante. Miss Porter ; Zamora,-Mrs. Madison.
In the course of the play the celebrated Honey Morin
Dance..
(Ti' To-morrowevening, Benefit and last appearance

of Aire. Farren, when will be produced Jane Shore, and
a new petite comedy entitled Time Tries All.

Doors open at 7; Curtainwilt rise at half past 7.
J. H. LAWMAN'S

SHIRT ,MANUFACTORY,
Gentlemen's Furnishing Emporium,WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,

NO. 68 FOURTH STREET, APOLLO BUILDINGS
HtTWEEN WOOD AVM MARX= SHTEETB,

PITTSBURGH, PL.
I„.•Always on. hand, a large assortment of ShirtsBosoms, Collars, Cravats,Gloves, Hosiery, Suppe ndertiUnder Shirts, Drawers, Ace'., &o. margi

WANTED— A good School Teacher for n respects. ,
ble neighborhood in the country. Wanted, a good

smart intelligent Boy, for work in an office and to gothrough our city on errands. Wanted, a middle aged
Woman, industrious and willing to work. Money bor-
rowed and loaned.

All kind of Agencies attended to promptly for mode-
rrte charges at ISAAC HARRIS' new Agency and In-
telligence Office,up stairs -above ,-Mr: AnshntzliHni
Store, and nearly opposite

stairs,
St. Charles Hotel, Woodstreet. • ' • • • apZ3:3t •

pOTATOES--35 hartels 8tu4.4, foi.tiv.ilel(6),TEEL.
APPLES-40 Inu'rels justree'd; in fiunorder. Fornnleby : (ap26].:. - • ..W. DYER,..;
MOW BAGS-1, doz., extra large size; for sale b i

FLOcUR-3? barqbh-jogireed iindfotitlebY;R` aP2B W:HTER: fl

4CASKS CHEESE—Just received and for salelty
ap'23 • ARMSTRONG tc

,~~• _v, -

~
-

,

:iO,l-.T'by.:_.Toogitots-w.
Reported for the -MorzOg Post.

PHILADELMILA, April 25.
The ship Seratara, has arrived from Liverpool,

,with dates to the-17th ult. _ .

• The passengers were-"put on shore below. Cape
Ileno!open.-- They were landed on,the beach, •

The ship Mt. WoHeston arrived at.New Bedford
to-day. ,She brings 820,000 of California'gold ,dust
the produce oflast Sutton, by theexertions`of Mr.

NEW' YORK MARKET. . .

• Nzw Yong, Aptil267—.
Cotton.. Prices for the lowest-grades have advqttc-
Flour.. The sales to-day have been to a great ex.b teb ni t., including .1000.ble of Ohio , at.,:-.4,8104087: Per.
Grain.. There ie a.good inquiry for Wheat formilfing.parpoiee, FiTiCCB are firm.- Sales ofOhio-atg501,05. Corn.'.fialea of western via New Orleans
_Provisions.. The, miles ot Pork are M a moderateextent including mess 10,31Q10,37perbbl: prime

at 8,3708,34. Bacon..Salen ofShouidemat formerprices -; -Hams are unchanged. Lard.:lales'at 6;per 14.
,Ni w April 25.

Flour..The market is firmer then yesterday., nod
thebusiness done is et a slight deeline;with sales or
3000 bls Geneseeat 5,75, western at 4,1504,87.
Rye 1n0ur..2,7502,81. Corn Mea1..262 'per brl:

lEirn..There is a good inquiryforWeeat. Sales
of 5000 bus prime red 10001020104_per bu. -Corn..'Salsa yellow 55056057. Rie.:Saies 400bus `at̀

Provision-a: are. unchanged. Mess , Beef 12,35
Prime 8,00.

Lard.. Sales 300 131 s 6}.,
Whiskey. :21.
Coffee—Laguayra 61061 to the extent of600 hags._Sales 1000 bags Brazil 61071...*Molasses—Sales 4000 bbls New Orleans 25026c•

Porto Rico 20024.Srigsr--Porto Rico '4l(iis} to the extent ,of, 400
Casks.

Tsbacce—SalesLeaf to 607.:-.Lead 4,75.
Money Market-108,1, Indiana 53 641, NeW Lnan,

. PHILADELPHIA MARKET.
Primaumsnta, AprilFlour., The market is steady but sot active, with

sales at 4,60. Rye Fi0ur..275.
Grain.:Sales prime white 1040105; red 100;rie—67, 'YellowC0trt.:53054; bats 25029 tor.

South. Corn mea1..2,37 per bbi. -

BALTIMORE MARKET
• BALT/DXOBE, Aint 25-4'. M.-

Flour.. There _is good inquiry4but the firmnessof
holders prevents large transact:lmi; sales ofHoward
street at 4,60; City Mills at the samefigures:. „.• •

Crain::Wheat t-prime white96(31,041,07; prime'
96099 I',oo. corn : prime white 45 tyellow'52e.'
Oats, 213.. Aye,, . ,

Provisions. :Mesa Pork 11000; prime 9,00 per 141Lard in kegs Bacon: hog round 6c.. Butter
sales at 15c.

Su .
.

gara..Laric &et hdnds. •
liloittedes...Supply huge; the is thin.
Cotton han,addanced • -

E17•1131.,Wi BIDDLE, liesattiatssaaasovEu a
new three .story-Brick, on Sairritristri sr., one door bed.low Sixth street. • TEETHINSER'IED,frcim.. one to a
whole sett, .by Atmospheric Pressure, with: a beautiful'
representation ofthe Natural Guar, restoring the Rica to,
its original shape. TEr,rtt EIi'I'HACTED, with little.
or no pain. DECAYED Tzirrn permanently sayed- lty

preventing the Tootli.uche;which is muchbet.
ter than curing it, though it should he done in.live
utes, or even instantly.. " • ,

0. of O.'P.-Place ofMeethw„ -Wiishingtoy,Ran, Wood street, between sth ane Virgin .
Prrrsat:Ron Lows, No..336—Meets. everyjuesday
lasseaternm Esmaareatarr.r, No. 87--21feetsist.Mid.3d.

Friday of each month. . -
.

ILI7' Economy...lfyou.wish-to save your money-.,t
and buy a superfine HAT or CAP), call-at FLEMING'S
HAT STORE, whereyou wiltfinda complete assortment.
ofthe latest Fashions CHF,AP FOR CASKwar. FLEairtsre,... •

rniti23:y3 - - 130 Wood st,. corner. f Virginalley.

- 251!
.80013.1E11 & GRIBIILE,. • ;"'

SEE HIVE CLOTHING STORHE
- NUMBER 251 LIBERTY STREET, ,TittElt DOORS -,ASOVS. arena STREET+ VOTI TUC

ES.,F.R.S. G.ft B. would respectfully inform the pub:- •
lie that they can at all times findat the abavUlitcea splendidassortmentof-

CLOTHING. AND' CLOTHS "

Suitable/or CU.110171. WOrk. It being our inteition to doa
Cash bitainess, we ihallendeai•orto sell all articles lathe;
Clothing line at the lowest possible rates, and there can:be no -doubt that our friends and Ow-public generallywould find it their interest to raver -us with' a share of-
theirpatronage,'' • - BOOBYER & GRIBBLII
-,...N.8.-,Partteularattention paidlo thefiftingtifclothes.
fl7" Nei. 251 Übeity siren!, three doors:above Irwin,

elm ol'Alie..Ere Hier. ,• • itieM
, .. . ~ .

Boot-and-Shoe Warehonae..... -

I- HUGH M.

-
ROBB having''removed to.,

the spacious building formerly ocetipied ,
, 41-Wallace, Lyon & Co., No. 1,10 :Wood street,

• near Fifth, would respectfaily invitetieattention'etthe public gpne-rally to the large and fine assortment
of .GQODS, he is now offering Chsap for Cash: -'

: '
All p. 3 sons wishinga durable-and cheap article in theSHOE line, areinvited to call and examine his stork.
Also, a' lot of fine Leghorn and Palm Leaf HAT'S‘ undagood assortment of TRUNKS;alway on hand.
N. EL—He also continues to manufacture, us formerly.

". • , OF/2ICP. OP SURVEYOR ASP•Crayons,
- Pittsburgh, April 114,1849. ; 5SEPARATE PROPOSALS will be received at

-

Ibis.Office until 3 o'clock pat oniTi.sis.vj the list--.dby,of
May next, for furnishingmaterials and executing workat the United States Marine"Hospital;as followsivii:L--Witouour fang Woas.Fiir fqinishing materials;and
executing Iron Stair,way, and Iron'Raihhgs, ionforma
hi) to plans 'and specifications to be seen at this office.
Bidders will state the price per lb.l'srnnso -ANDGrazino:;—For furnishing ittilletialiexecuting the Painting. and..Glazing: Bidders -will stubs-uric° per foot for.paintingand glazing, ttecorduig
"Pittsburgh Painters' BookofPrices... -Ciotti- to bequoted trucknesr, and'clear of all defects— . . -

Successftd-bidderswill be required :to enter into con-
tracts and togive good security for.the faithful perform-
ance thereof. . .1. B. GUTHRIE,

ap23. Surveyorof Customs.jCitydailies copy,und send bills to this office.]
Hoare Qua SAgn

•T. D.•PITFIFtLI) would respectfallyinfonntlienitizens
. of Pittsburgh andAllegbenk that he is prepared to

'do all kinds of. ORNAMENTAL,PAINTING; such as'Imitation of Wood and Slone.-All Uiders.left with J.
ROBINSON, Epropean Agqilt, will le strictly attended to.
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